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Political correctness is all pervasive in today's world, be
it commerce, politics, the arts or medicine. It has made
modern life aweebitboring. Alas, themedicalprofession,
and the NHS in particular, is riddled with political
correctness.
Owen Gallagher's debut "A Spoonful of Medicine" is a
welcome riposte to this tedium. Dr. Gallagher, who hails
fromUlster, qualified from Trinity College, Dublin about
30 years ago. Dublin has always had a rich and varied
collectionofcharacters whoprovidefertilegroundforany
aspiring author. In the 1970s a young and newly qualified
Owen Gallagher seized this ground with some gusto.
The dozen stories in this book are really character
descriptions of some eccentric and amusing colleagues
andpatients he encountered in aDublin teaching hospital.
His writing style is concise, quickwitted, easy to read and
very amusing in places. His language is definitely Ulster
English, and the better for it.
His first chapter, entitled "The Bet" is a good yarn with a
wonderful twist-in-the-tail ending, worthy of Jeffrey
Archer. Ifyou arelookingforagooddescription ofanold-
fashioned autocratic Consultant in pin-stripe suit do read
his "Bratty" tale. The consultant was always right, even
when he was wrong.
Becauseheisdescribing anerainMedicine (andinDublin
itself) that has now vanished - this book deserves a wider
readership than mere medical folk. The old hierarchical
structure of hospital medicine comes across vividly,
reminding us that this was an age before targets, ring-
fenced budgets and evidence-based medicine.
Andthenthereisthechapteron"George", theimmaculately
groomed hospital porter who knew all about everything
andeveryone. Georgevirtually ranthehospital, anddid so
very well. In this same story we come across a surgeon
with the historically evocative name of Henry Joy
McCracken, who reminds his medical students andjunior
staffthat common things are common but common sense
is not as common as you might think." Indeed.
Ifpsychiatry interests you, there is plenty on that subject
too. The account of interviewing a hypomanic patient is
narrated with the consummate skill of a seasoned writer.
The narrative style here is anecdotal, humorous and
revealing but always humane and thoughtful. The one
property thatcomes acrossthroughoutthebookis the ever
present senseoffunitall was. Thanks totheauthor's sense
ofhumour, wisdomandlevity are neverfarawayfromone
another. As Henry James once said, in a different context
of course, "all human life is there".
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